Itk inhibitors: a patent review.
Importance of field: IL-2 inducible T-cell kinase (Itk) is a non-receptor tyrosine kinase of the Tec family. It plays an important role in T cell signaling and the production of various pro-inflammatory cytokines such as IL-2, IL-4, IL-5, IL-10 and IL-13. Inhibition of Itk has been a target for the treatment of diseases related to inflammation disorders such as psoriasis and allergic asthma. Rich resources on the structural information for Itk made discovery of novel selective Itk inhibitors blossom in the past decade. In this report, distinct structural classes of specific Itk inhibitors are summarized and their in vitro/in vivo properties are discussed. A summary of 21 patents including 16 different chemical structure classes of Itk inhibitors. The in vivo efficacies of some of the inhibitors in animal models are also discussed. Although some of the inhibitors show efficacy in different animal models, which implies potential for therapeutic use in human, there is not yet a chemical entity reported in clinical trials. The prospects for Itk inhibitors will rely on the quality of the compound and the validity of the target in patients within the selected therapeutic area.